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All Groups and Facilitators details listed at the end of Convenor’s report.
Kia ora koutou
How things can change in a month!
Omicron is now present in our community and we have put to extra checks in place to keep
U3A members safe.
We now have a QR code for all U3A events — please scan in when attending a U3A activity. All
the QR code will do is let the Ministry of Health know that someone attended one of our
activities at a certain day and time. This information goes straight to the Ministry of Health and
nowhere else.
All Interest Group Facilitators have the ability to download the vaccination pass app on their
phone or tablet — they will be asking to see your vaccine pass. All this does is ensure the
vaccine pass is legitimate. Privacy is protected; No information is stored on the device or leaves
the device.
Now we have moved into Phase Three, contract tracing and locations of interest advice from
the Ministry of Health is:
Locations of interest will not be published during Phase 3.
Contact tracing will focus on identifying high risk contacts of cases. If you test positive
for COVID-19, you will be supported to notify people you may have spent time with while
infectious that you have tested positive.
Contact tracers will focus on helping people who do not have access or are not confident
using technology.
It is important to continue scanning in using the NZ COVID Tracer app. If you have
scanned in, you can upload your digital diary to the online contact tracing form. This will
make it easier for you to identify people you may have been in contact with.
This is our first newsletter without Bill Stanford as editor, and we thank him for his work getting
this out each month and wish him well in his retirement.
Some of our Interest Groups have elected not to meet during the next month and Facilitators
are checking in with members each week to see how people are feeling about attending.
A Quick round-up of Interest Group activity shows that
Dining: did go out in February, and are planning a potluck dinner for March so that they can
continue to meet
Expanding Musical Horizons: Paul is checking in with this group to get their thoughts on
meeting
Film Group 1 and Film Group 2 are on hold

Gallery: this group is meeting, and is planning a round trip to visit a photographer in Ranfurly
and an artist in Naseby, so we look forward to hearing about that, and seeing some pictures
Mahjong: is meeting fortnightly as usual, and Hilary is checking in on how people feel about
continuing.
Singing: this group is still waiting for the pandemic to pass before they meet up again.
Current Affairs, Current Issues, Photography, Poetry, and Walking are continuing as usual
Luncheon Group met this month at
Emerson’s. One of our number is working as
a Contact Tracer, and we had a lesson on
how this works in practice which was very
interesting. By chance, it was a very good
introduction to the excellent Zoom lecture
last Friday by Dr Andrew Chen about the
Covid contact tracer app.
The brewery’s founder Richard Emerson and
his great work in the town was also a topic of
conversation — enjoy the plaque on the wall
when you go in
Garden and Other Things Botanical is now our largest group, with 31 members. This month
two groups visited the garden of Stephen and
Janet Dewdney in Rawhiti Street. What a
lesson in making the most of your backyard
— this really was an example of “The Good
Life” and how to produce fruit and vegetables

in suburbia. Stephen explained how the
different sections of his garden worked
seasonally, and we sampled the fruits in his
glasshouse. His garden shed was an
absolute delight with the extensive range of
propagated Cape primrose (streptocarpus).
So, you see there is still plenty to do if you choose to come along to an Interest Group.

We are looking for new Facilitators for these groups:
—
—
—
—
—

Walking Group Two: to lead and plan walks in and around Dunedin
Art Collections: to coordinate trips to visit exhibitions at public and dealer galleries
Current Affairs Three: to lead discussion on news and current events of the day
Music Two: to lead listening and discussion on musical genres of the group’s choice
Book Group: to lead and organise discussion on either an agreed book, or members
share what they are currently reading

Regretfully our upcoming lecture series has been postponed until later this year and the U3A
AGM delayed. However, the Programme Committee has arranged for us to share in the U3A
Wellington lecture series programme which started last week, via Zoom. I recommend this
based on my own viewing: Dame Claudia Orange with her wide knowledge of the treaty history
on Tuesday and on Friday Dr Andrew Chen on Covid tracing was excellent viewing. Thanks to
Barrie Peake for organising this 26 lecture series for us all in the coming two months. Stay in
contact with your group and ensure you have support if you have to self-isolate.
Kia kaha Stay strong
Ngā mihi nui till we talk again
Trish Irvine
Convenor
Email: trishjockloch@gmail.com
Phone: 03 482 1651
Ann Wood Interest Group Committee

Dining Group
Facilitator: Karen Wards
Third Friday, 7 pm
E: karendwards@gmail.com
Expanding Musical Horizons full
Facilitator: Paul Wheeler
Second Monday, 10 am
E: wheeler@outlook.co.nz
Film Group 1 in recess
Facilitator: Bill Stanford
Third Wednesday, 1.30
E: w.stanford@protonmail.com

Film Group 2 in recess
Facilitator: Bill Stanford
Second Wednesday, 1.30
E: w.stanford@protonmail.com
Gallery Group full
Facilitator: Tash Hurst
Second Wednesday, 10.30
E: tash.hurst@xtra.co.nz

Gardens & Botanical Group
Facilitator: Patricia Irvine
Third Tuesday, 1,30
E: trishjockloch@gmail.com
Luncheon Group
Facilitator: Patricia Irvine
Third Tuesday, 1,30
E: trishjockloch@gmail.com

Mahjong Group
Facilitator: Hilary Allison
2nd & 4th Thursdays, 10am

E: hilary.allison@xtra.co.nz
Monday Current Affairs Group full
Facilitator: Joy Hayward
Third Monday, 1.30
E: joyhayward@hotmail.co.nz

Photography Group
Facilitator: Ann Wood
First Thursday, 1.30;
3rd Thursday TBA
E: ann.wood14blaw@gmail.com
Poetry Group
Facilitator: Carole Bezett
Fourth Wednesday 11am
E: carolebezett@gmail.com

Singing Group in recess
Facilitator: Claire Stevens
Weekly, Monday, 1 pm
E: cstevensnz@gmail.com

Tuesday Current Issues Group full
Facilitator: Gretchen Kivell
Third Tuesday, 10 am
E: gretchen.kivell@xtra.co.nz
Walking Group
Joint Facilitators:
Averil McLean
E: averilmclean2@gmail.com
Janet Hewson
E: je.hewson@xtra.co.nz
Every Thursday, 10.30
We would love to hear from your group, especially the groups that haven’t sent a
report and/or pics for some time. Can’t wait to see the pics from the Gallery Group.
Please email to: ann.wood14blaw@gmail.com

The Dunedin U3a Photography Group was quite active during January and February.
Credits for this month’s gallery go to Ann Trewern, Ann Wood, Chris Watson, Hildegarde Lubcke,
Graham Corbett and Ngaire Bates.
Our first group outing was a train trip to Oamaru
which, itself, was almost deserted, but we had a
splendid lunch, and the trip spurred interest in the
coast around Mount Cargill and led to follow up visits
for a closer look.

In early February the group visited the Dunedin North Cemetery over a couple of days in both fine and
inclement weather.

One of us found her favourite kind of portrait subject
on the Northern Cemetery trip.

And that reminds us of the value of black and white
reproduction.

Macro photography continues to profit
from Dunedin’s varied wildlife.

Experimentation is an important part of a
photographers life and one of us found use
for an unusual (starburst) filter this month.

A wonderful sunset from Waikouaiti Beach.

Our second field trip later in
February was to Chrystalls
Beach and Bull Creek. The
absolute find of the day was
a Fiordland Crested penguin
in moult.

Nursery spider’s web

